Belfast Dog Show Society – 26th September 2015

Judge: Mrs K. Gorman

DCC
CANDILIZ BLACK ADMIRAL FOR CLANDRIFT JW (MRS V BOWEN)

RDCC
ALMANZA FINAL IMPACT (IMP SWE) (MRS K ARMSTRONG)

BCC
IR SH CH GILDUFFE CEILI (MRS S J WELLS)

RBCC
JASKAR SOUND OF IONA (MR A J & MRS & J & MRS A J RYDER & THOMSON)

BOB
CANDILIZ BLACK ADMIRAL FOR CLANDRIFT JW (MRS V BOWEN)

BP
UP TO THE STARS BLACK BRIANTA (IMP CZE) (MISS S & MR N & MRS R WHITAKER)

Puppy - Dog
Entries: 1 Absentees: 0

1ST
UP TO THE STARS BLACK BRIANTA (IMP CZE) (MISS S & MR N & MRS R WHITAKER)

Post Graduate - Dog
Entries: 5 Absentees: 3

1ST
CANDILIZ BLACK ADMIRAL FOR CLANDRIFT JW (MRS V BOWEN)

2ND
ROtherFIELD CHAOS OF A STAR (MS C REEKIE)

Limit - Dog
Entries: 4 Absentees: 0

1ST
ALMANZA FINAL IMPACT (IMP SWE) (MRS K ARMSTRONG)

2ND
SEAHEART ARCHIBALD OF DAICHEIL (MR A & MRS A LAIRD)

3RD
GWENADILLO WILD KNIGHT JW (MRS D COACKLEY)

RES
ROtherFIELD CHAOS OF A STAR (MS C REEKIE)

Open - Dog
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0

1ST
SH CH BRANCHALWOOD TAMDHU OF DAICHEIL JW SHCM (MR A & MRS A LAIRD)

Junior - Bitch
Entries: 1 Absentees: 0

1ST
MOITY THURSDAY NEXT AT CLEIRWY (MISS A C YATES)

Post Graduate - Bitch
Entries: 5 Absentees: 2

1ST
CANDILIZ PINK LADY (MISS C WELLS)

2ND
MISS VENUS AT ZABIEKABI (MISS S & MR N & MRS R WHITAKER)
3RD  BERNDREWS BLACK CHERRY (MISS E L BARR)

Limit - Bitch
Entries: 3 Absentees: 0
1ST  JASKAR SOUND OF IONA (MR A J & MRS J & MRS A J RYDER & THOMSON)
2ND  VYNESBROOK CAPPA BLEU (MR M G LEWIN)
3RD  GEMSWIN LILY THE PINK JW (MISS C WELLS)

Open - Bitch
Entries: 5 Absentees: 1
1ST  IR SH CH GILDUFFE CEILI (MRS S J WELLS)
2ND  BRANCHALWOOD BEAULY WATER AT JASKAR (MR A J & MRS J & MRS A J RYDER & THOMSON)
3RD  IR SH CH LAMINTONE AINE RUNS RIOT AT AUGHNALECK IR JUN CH JD CJW 11 (MRS L FINLAY)
RES  GWENADILLO LOCH NELL (J CALVERLEY)